Road Kit
General Trailer

1. Jack, or ramp style lift.
2. lug wrench, to fit trailer
3. good spare tire to fit trailer
4. broom and shovel
5. “channel lock” pliers (10 or 12 “)
6. multipoint screwdriver
7. wire cutters/pruning shears
8. roll 3/4” electrical tape/duct tape
9. ball nylon string and 6’ #14 insulated wire
10. spray lube( Tri- Flo )
11. Box heavy duty 10 gal. trash bags
12. 30 to 50 ‘ 1/2 nylon rope
13. spare halter, lead
14. hoof pick, grooming supplies
15. 5 gal. bucket with lid.

Optional Items
In trailer
1. special tools as necessary.
2. hoof rasp, nippers, knife
3. shoeing hammer
4. shoe nails (in small plastic jar)
5. or a set of pre fitted Easy Boot
First Aid
1. General first aid kit in closed container plus;
2. Tweezers, scissors, needles.
3. Sealed bottle Hydrogen Peroxide
4. 1 lb. baking soda (in sealed container)
5. Corona, or similar ointment
6. Hand towels (in zip lock bags)
7. Bar, liquid soap or handy wipes
8. 4 rolls “vet wrap”
9. Any special medications YOU need.

on your person
1. Disposable lighter
2. Leather-man tool, 1 trash bag (30 gal)
3. Medical ID card
4. Money/credit card, paper pencil
5. Riding helmet
6. Cell phone/radio
Road Kit in truck

1. 10BC fire extinguisher (store on side)
2. Set warning triangles
3. Package of 3 15 minute flares
   The above is required on commercial vehicles
4. Jack, lug wrench and spare to fit truck
5. Leather/cotton gloves
6. Good work light with batteries, or plug in to truck power outlet
7. Spare bulbs, fuses for truck and trailer
8. Tire pressure gage
9. Handy wipes or hand cleaner and rag
10. Wheel chocks or 4x4 wood blocks
11. 20 ft. tow strap

These are just a starting point add or change to fit conditions